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The 2014 Holiday Season = Busy Fridays 
 

No matter what size store or front end you have, it is inevitable that the holiday season will shepherd in busy 

times in the pharmacy and throughout the entire store.  Here are a few tips to help you plan ahead: 

 

This holiday season, Thanksgiving, Christmas, and 

New Year’s Day all land on a Thursday –meaning 

there is a very good chance that the following 

Fridays are going to be busy.  There is an equal 

chance that a few employees will be looking to 

create a four-day weekend and will be asking for 

one of the Fridays off.  If you haven’t done it 

already, today is a great day to create your 

employee holiday schedule.  Have a back-up plan 

to fill in for employees who may become ill.  

 

Also on your holiday to-do list: 

 

 Contact vendors and wholesalers and confirm order due dates/times; also ask for their holiday delivery 

date schedule.  Check to see if wholesalers will be accepting OTC orders on Fridays for Monday 

delivery.  

 On the Tuesday prior to the holiday, prepare a forward-thinking OTC order that will potentially carry 

you over to the following Monday.  Doing this on Tuesday will allow you to put the orders out on 

Wednesday.  

 Clean out your backroom and/or storage area to make room for large OTC orders. 

 On Wednesday, bring in at least one extra person to help check in and stock your large OTC order. 

 Consider contacting vendors and company representatives and advise them that you will not be able 

to meet during these holiday weeks.  

 When speaking to customers on the phone, remind them of your holiday hours.  

 Decide today if you will be delivering on the Friday after each holiday – and make sure your staff and 

customers know. 

 Include a holiday card with all deliveries that list your holiday delivery schedule.  

 If you are planning on closing early on any of the Wednesdays prior to the holidays, you will need to 

create signs and bag stuffers informing customers of your holiday hours.  

 Obtain change and petty cash on the Tuesdays prior to each holiday. 

 Adjust the inventory of cough & cold-related items for an expected spike in sales that typically follow 

the holiday season.   

 

Plan well and enjoy your holidays stress-free!  Thank you for being a member of NCPA. 

 

-- Gabe Trahan, NCPA Senior Director of Store Operations and Marketing 


